
Dear New Sea Ranchers,

Welcome to our home. We fell in love with The Sea Ranch and bought this home not 
long after we were married. For the last 15 years, it has been our retreat, our solace, 
our happy place. We have morning coffee watching the ocean from the deck or the 
bay window. We sit in front of the fire and talk or read. We’ve had countless wonderful 
weekends with friends and family. Jim’s Mom in particular loved to visit us here. We’ve 
shared dinner and conversation around the dining room table. We created our own 
dressing for the local greens we served our neighbors when we hosted the salad course 
of the Tallgrass progressive dinner. The wine cellar has stored our Napa treasures which 
we’ve loved sharing with neighbors and friends. Our dog, Sonoma, thinks the beach 
was put on earth just for her. We see no reason to tell her otherwise.

Kim is an avid mountain biker and loves the trails. There is no Sea Ranch hill she hasn’t 
climbed or trail she hasn’t ridden. Jim loves experimenting in the kitchen and curating 
his wine collection. Our home has made it easy to do what we love, and do it in a 
gorgeous setting.

As we look to retirement, we look forward to purchasing our Sprinter Van and traveling 
North America in search of more adventures. As much as we love The Sea Ranch, we 
are ready for some new beginnings and the next phase of lives. We’ll miss it and we 
look forward to coming back and visiting our friends here. But it’s time for us to pass our 
happy place on to you.

We wish you many years of happiness and lots of great memories here. We know you’ll 
love it as much as we have. Welcome to The Sea Ranch!

All the best,

Jim & Kim & Sonoma
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